
KBOM THE AUGUSTA OKMOCUAT. 

TO TIIE PUBLIC. , 

Contrary to my inclination, 1 am compelled to 
appear again before the public. 1 shall be brief5 ! 
in my reply to such portions of Mr. Letcher's i 
last card, as are worthy of notice, anil pass over in silence, such portions as are unworthy of a man 
who seeks the honor of u Congressional station 
and which must have emanated either from a bad 
feeling, or a maddened and phrenzied brain. 
None dislike more than 1 do newspaper squab- bles, and nono regret more the necessity that for- j 
ces a bad fueling among members of the Repub- lican party, and none deplore more than Ido,! that circumstances have compelled mo to advert ! 
to the unkind attacks and scurrilous articles of 
the man who has sought to injure me by personal 
publications. 

in the outset of bis scurrilous card, ho says, tliftt 1 %ihad actually demolished him according 
to my own account. This must be a mistake— 
and the gentleman must have drawn upon his 
own fertile imagination for the assertion. But I 
will say this, that the gentleman is certainly “dc- j molished,”—not by me, however, but by his 
own suicidal course, lie “demolished” himself; and now, owing to tho promptings of an uncurb- 
ed ambition, lie is suffering all the agonies of a horrid political death—the object of^liis wishes 
is gone, and the phantom which be so eagerly pursued, has vanished. 3 

He produces a circular w hich was addressed to 
tho Democratic voters of the District, callin-r up- on them to go to the polls. And what does this 
circular provo 1 It proves conclusively that the 
contest had assumed that of a a strict party cast, 
and the voters were called upon to vote as He- 
publicansand this fact but adds evidence to 
show that it was a strict parly, and not a local 
contest. His evidence cuts his own throat, and 
shews the blindness of madness, and the despe- ration of political overthrow, on the part of an 
aspiring and designing creature. But ho says, “soure whoso names were appended to this paper, utterly deny that it was signed by them, and 
knew ^nothing of it, until several davs after its 
distribution in Rockbridge.” As to the issuing of 
that circular, 1 know nothing myself,—but as 
Mr. Letcher, no doubt, relies upon the same kind 
of evidence to support his assertion, that his 
friend Moore did, and the latter having failed, I 
am bound to believe that Mr. Letcher will find 
that he is mistaken also in his charge. Let him 
point to a man that will sustain "him—let him 
give a single name tiiat will concur with him, 
and until he dops so, his assertion can have no 

weight, but must bo looked upon as wholly un- 
worthy of regard. 

There is one thing in his card which fully 
proves tho character of the man Tor shuffling and 
twisting. It will be recollected, that in his first 
card, ho attempted to justify his vote for Moore, 
because the “Democrat” of Oct. 27, had said 
there would not he a Republican candidate. He 
sought to shield himself behind that article, and 
really tried to make the public believe, that he 
was governed by it. But it appears from his 
card, that he was pledged to tho support of Moore, 
prior to that day, and confesses the fact. VVIrat, then, is shewn by this ? It proves clearly that 
he sought to make a sham, false and deceptive issue, and tried to escape tho odium of his tor- 
tuous course, by unfair and uncandid statements. 
After giving an answer to my question, which 
stamps upon his forehead unfairness, he proceeds 
to propound four interrogatories to me. 

He wishes to know, first, “if the leaders of 
the Republican party had not proclaimed that 
there would be no Republican candidate.” 1 re- 

ply, that 1 heard of no such “proclamation,”_ 
and as tor myself, although an humblo member 
of the party, I told Dr. Moore, of Augusta, (when he announced himself as a candidate, presuming that the Democrats would not run a candidate,") that the Republican party, had, last Spring, de- 
termined to run candidates at all future elections, and that, as lor myself, 1 was in favor of it at 
that timt He next wishes to know if the De- 
mocrats ot Augusta were not “willing to vote for 
any respectable Augusta JJ'big, who would op- 
pose Moore ?’’ Certainly, I would have prefer- red many to Mr. Moore, and I would have been 
willing to vole for a respectable Augusta Whig, over Mr. Moore, and would have done so, had I 
been compelled to select between two Whigs. I 
always have a choice,even between Whigs. But, I will say moro,—had there been a JVhig, anil a 
Democrat in the field, 1 would have voted for the 
Democrat. Unlike Mr. Letcher, I would have 
stood by the Republican candidate, and never, for a moment, deserted the Democratic standard. 
He wishes to know, also, if I did not, with others, solicit Stuart, Kinney, and other popular Whigs, to bccomo candidates. 1 answer no. I never 
spoke to any of them on the subject—nor did 1 
know of any such solicitation being rnado in the 
name of the parly. 

I give his fourth interrogatory in full. 
When you and myself had a conversa- 

tion in Staunton, on the 1st day of November 
last, at the limp yon had determined to ho a can- 
didate, did 1 not tell you then, that I could not 
support you, and w hen my reasons were assigned, did yon not w ithdraw, and was not D. W. Patte- 
son then brought out]” 

I understand by this, that he says he and I had 
a conversation alter I became a candidate. This 
is untrue. I was not a candidate until Monday the 2nd of November. I had been spoken to, but 
had not consented to run. And when Mr. Letch- 
er 6ays that 1 “withdrew,” when his “reasons 
were assigned,' ho asserts that which is not cor- 
rect, as 1 was not a candidate on the 1st of No- 
vember, nor did i become one until the 2nd of 
that month, and 1 never have had a conversation 
with Mr. Letcher from that day to this, and well 
cioes 11o know it, as it is known to many of tho 
Republican party. So much then for another 
misrepresentation. 

He then takes tip my opinions in regard to the 
Canal,and says I sought to “rido both sides of 
tho sapling.” Here he i3 wrong aoain. I have 
always been opposed to the Canal scheme, itself; blit, as it now stands, 1 ain in favor of its com- 
pletion so far, as to put the peopie of Rockbridge 
in as good a situation as they wero beforo the 
commencement of the Canal, and the destruction 
of their navigation. But under no circumstances 
would I favor its extension beyond Buchanan. 

In regard to my vote for Mr. Moore at the late 
election, l have only to say, that so far as 1 know, 
common courtesy always calls for such conduct 
—and it Mr. Letcher could not reconcilo it to bis 
feelings of propriety or courtesy to vote for his 
opponent in a contest ol the kind, I do not envy them- as too great excess for office might induco 
Mr. Letcher to act otherwise ; but such feelings, with mo, shall nover triumph over thoso courte- 
sies which are due between gentlemen. In conclusion : he asks, “who commenced this ] 
controversy?” John Letcher did. He made the! 
first assault upon me. ^ es, goaded on by an iil j feeling, maddened with defeat, and phrenzied j with rage, he attacked me,—singled me out, and > 

fixed his low, abusive, and personal articles a- 
gninst myself. 

I now leave this controversy for good, at least i 
so far as newspaper Squabbles are concerned. 
Portions of his card I have not noticed, because : 
of the low. abusive, puerile and scurrilous cha- i 
racier which n*aik them, and which arc unwor- ! 
thy of a man who lay* claim to tho character of 
a gentleman, or seeks to represent a decent, in-1 
telligcnt people in the Congress of the United 
Kt?,p9- JACOB BAYLOR. 

March 2, 18IG. 
— 

A curious elopement took place, a few days since, in this eily. I he parties were a very young and good looking man, and rather old and ill-look- 
ing maiden.—The lady was rich, the gentleman 
poor. The friends of the former, her brothers, I 
sisters, and nieces, objected to the match, hut the ! 
old maid hart set her heart on it, and so ran away ! 
to Philadelphia, where the bridal knot was pro- ; perly tied. Wc have heard of romantic school 
misses running away with old men, hut never be- 
fore of a young man eloping with an old maid._i 
So says a contemporary ; but the fact is the thino ! 
has hern done a thousand times, and more loo.— i 
*V. J'. (Hole. 

AN EFFECTIVE SPEECH. I 
Wc take the loll owing speech from a I{ ich-I 

uioiul paper, delivered by Mr. (Ionic, a delegate in the lower House. The committee on Internal 1 

Improvements had reported a bill providing for a 
road Irom the (iuyandoilc river, in Logan county, 
to the Kanawha river, in Kanawha county, ap- 
propriating The hill was before the Se- 
nate, and on motion, Mr. (.'ore, the member of 
tbo House of Delegates from Logan, was granted leave to appear at the bar of the Senate to advo- 
cate the bill. 

The lull being read— 
Mr. (.ore roso and said—Mr. Speaker: With 

mueli embarrassment 1 rise to appear before this 
enlightened body. In pressing ibis claim for an 

appropriation Ironi the pubiie Treasury, it will be 
necessary to stato some of tho difficulties which 
this section ol country labors under. We havo 
in our county high mountains and deep vallies— 
we can’t get our truck to market except on horses, 
tor we have no wagon roads; and we have to 
carry salt, which :s a bad thing to carry on horse- 

i back, because it runs and skins the horses. 1 
I went to this county in 1808. It was then a de- 
surt country. Only four families had settled in 

I tho Cold Itivcr Valley. 1 went there because I 
had heard it was a good place for a poor man to 
raise children, as the ground was rich and the 
game plenty. 1 had not seen the country, but | 
Irom what 1 heard, 1 thought it would suit me, j as 1 had live children, and I found them increas- 
ing more rapidly than my means of supporting them. \\ lien 1 started, there was no road or 
path—I got lost on the way, and got up on the 

I mountain, where 1 found that my horse couldn’t 
ngct hack, and 1 was atraid ho couldn’t get for- 
■ ward, tor there was a narrow, steep place for se- 
I hundred yards, whero ihoro was hardly 

rjroom for him to get down; and if he fell, he 
| would fall 30 feet and kill himself. Hu was 
lame, too, and his lame leg next to tho precipice. I was then, Mr. Speaker, reduced to necessity, a°d necessity is the mother of all invention ; so 
I lied a rope to the horse’s tail and guided him 
down in safety. When I got to the county, 1 

, 
had no time to build a bouse, but stayed in camp 

f all the winter; during which I killed enough I game to lurnish my family with meat, and cleared 
I ; land to make corn. 1 had no fencing to make, 
[ | °8. there were no cattle there to destroy the truck. 

! We had no mill in the valley, and we had to heat 
; our corn in logs, and to cal the hominy. The 

, j nearest mill was thirty miles beyond the inoun- 
! 

I w-ent to mill but once in four years ; and 
l*,at was once oflcner than any of my neighbors 
went. Our chief dependence was upon hunting, and game was plenty. 1 went out one day and 
killed five elks, one hear, and a painter. 1 didn’t 
want to lose the meat, so I skinned all of them 

I and went home for salt. I told my wife what I 
t il,ad done, and you may be sure I told her a good 

story; and she was well pleased—so much so, 
j that nine months Irom that tune she brought me 

a fine hearty boy. When 1 went to tlie county 1 
I bad five daughters; this was the first son I had. 

Froni that time, so long as the elks lasted, my wife had sons; but as soon as they disappeared, 
i »>y wife commenced having daughters again._ Our county is rapidly increasing in population— 

L L have, myself, done my part in that way ; for I 
have 137 descendants, and 1 do hope I shall, in 
a,y old age, be able to see my descendants haul- 
ing their truck and salt in wagons, w hich will be 

, 
the case, if you will pass this bill. 

, The bill was passed unanimously. 
A more effective speech could not have been 

f delivered. Eloquence, strong logic, might have 
[ | failed, but the plain, simple and unadorned talc, 
.) accomplished what iho'speaker had so much at 

heart. 

r«OM T1IE RAEEIG1I (N. C.) REGISTER. 

INTERESTING EXIUR1TION. 
I j There was a crowded auditory of both sexes 

at the Presbyterian Church, on Thursday morn- 
ing last, to witness the first Public examination 

II of the Pupils attached to the Deaf and Dumb 
( 
School in this City. The Institution lias now 

i been in operation about ten months, under the 
j superintendence of Mr. William D. Cooke, and 

■| the rapid proficiency of the Pupils (seventeen in 
1, number) attests most emphatically, the peculiar 

qualifications of the Principal, and his Assistants, 
Messrs. Totten and Albright, for the duties of 

| their station. 
I I hree classes were examined—one by each of 

the reachere—illustrating in a most satisfactory 
gratiiying manner, the progress which lias 

: heen made during the Academical year. It was 
wonderful, most wonderful, to witness the correct- 
ness of the Spelling, the excellence of the Writ- 
ing, and the knowledge of Grammar, which even 

j the most ncent Pupils displayed. The Teacher 
would make a few signs to the Class, and, in an 

I instant, on each elate was written the required 
I answer to his question. Indeed, all their replies 
■ evinced intelligence, and not mere school-room 
I drilling for the purposes of exhibition. We were 

| particularly struck with the evidence which was 
aftorded of their advanco in Religious instruc- 
tion. Let it bo recollected that, a few months 
ago, they had no idea of God, or bis attributes. 

; The Bible was to them, indeed, a sealed book._ 
j Cooke asked them a variety of questions, 
! f°r t!lR purpose of showing the care that is taken 
to conduct them to a correct knowledge of the 
sacred Scriptures and the result of these efforts. 
Wc took down one or two answers, which struck 
us with peculiar forco. In answer to the ques- tion—“Does God know your thoughts'?”_was written—“God knows all 1 think, aTl I say, ali I 

| do. “Where is God?” was another question 
j asked. And, the answer was—“God is in Hca- 
| ver-—be is here—lie is every where.” “How 
| does God produce the fruits of the earlli ?” was 
then asked, and the answ- r was—“He causctli 
the rain to descend upon the just and the unjust.” 

I In short, there was the most satisfactory evidence 
!of the fact, that the Institution has fulfilled, and 
,|now iulfilling, its obligations to the State, and 
I •l,at ils management.is conducted upon a most 
iodmirahlo system. 

The closing scene was one that drew tears ! 
I from the eyes of many. Mr. Cooke, the Princi- 
pal, recited a Prayer in the language of signs.— J 

I 
* i,e intelligence of man, with all its convention- 

j al rules for opening the springs of thought, sinks 
into insignificance, when contrasted with the j | pure and simple eloquence of silent nature.— 
Never was prayer uttered by man with more ! 
thrilling force, or more convincing eloquence, 1 

t,,aP by the. silent language employed on this oc- ; casiori. W e confess that our sensibilities were 
roused, and deeply alTected by this remarkable 
and soul-stirring Prayer. 

At the close of the Kxercises,His Excellency, 
j 
Gov. Graham, who is President, ex «J)iein% of the ■ 

| Literary Board, (under whose charge this Insti- 
I tulion is) and who has taken a deep interest in 
I subject, delivered a neat Address, which we 
trust, will have the efifect of more fully awaken- 
‘"g public attention to this noble enterprise. 

SINGULAR AND SHOCKING ACCIDENT. 
A strange and shocking accident occurred at a 

! shooting match on Smith's Crock in this county, 1 

j last Saturday afternoon. Abraham Carrier, son 
I of Mr. John Carrier, a young man about If» or ‘JO 
I years of age, was killed by the discharge of a gun 
| in the hands of Mr. Nathaniel Hannah, in the fol- 
lowing singular mariner: Mr. Carrier was etand- 

| ing some distance from the marksmen,examining 1 

a target at w hich be bad been firing, when the 
gun iri the bands of Mr. Hannah, being only half 

j cocked, was accidentally discharged. The ball 
j striking a rock, glanced and struck a sapling, then 

a tree, and glanring again struck Mr. Carrier in 
the head, knocking out his brains! Although | the ball pissed almost entirely through his head 

| S°ing in at one temple and lodging near the o- 
thcr, be survived the accident about |*J hours, with 
the brain oozing out of the ball hole ! 

YVe have never recorded a more singular acci-' 
dent than this, and rarely a more shocking one. 1 
It furnishes another impressive illustration of the ! 1 

truth, that “in the midst of life we are in death.” 
Rockingham Register. 

In the Auburn Penitentiary, are a father and 
three sons, the youngest only fourteen years of 
a8p* | ( 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19” 1840. 

IT* Wo arc requested to slate that Messrs. 
Baldwin and Massik will address the people at 
the Court-house on Monday next. 

THE REGISTER AND GOV. McDOWELL. 
J7* The Rockingham Register admits that 

Gov. M’Dowell did denounce the spoils system 
in his speech; but insists that his views, as 
taken from his letter,are democratically orthodox 
on tho Tariff question—Then, all we have to 
say is, that lie cannot support the new Tariff pro- 
posed by the Administration; for it, in reality, 
protects nothing. 

In regard to the votes cast at the Court-house 
of that county for Mr. Samuels, it alleges that it 
was because many were not aware that bo had 
declined being a candidate. This.SfiCihs a little 
strange, as we have all along understood that 

j Mr- Samuels was then attending Court in Rock- 
1 ingham. But it adds, “a large proportion_ 
| nearly half—of thoso who voted against Gov. 
M’Dowell down hero were Whigs;” and it ar- 
gues thence that “Whig? who heard Gov. M’D- 
had very little reason to accuse him of a proclivi- 
ty to whiggery.” As to that, thero is evidently 
a difference of opinion; and if the Register is 
satisfied, we, certainly, have no reason to com- 
plain. 

I ho mattor between us, then, wo presume is 
to be understood as standing thus—that we are 
both [or nil, as there are two of them,] very well 
pleased with our Representative ! 

LOW DUTIES MAKE II1GII PRICES! 
This seeming paradox, or rather tho converse 

of it, that High Duties make Low Prices, about 
which the Whigs have been so often twitted by 

| their opponents, is boldly advanced by Sir Ro- 
tiEUT Pie el, and sustained by irrefragible proofs, 

j in his speech recently made to reconcile the land- 
: et^ interest ot Great Britain to his now scheme 
i of Commercial Policy. As he is now a Free 
| 1 rade man, we suppose ho will be regarded as 

good authority by our opponents.—At any rate, 
wo do not exactly see bow they will he able sa- 
tisfactorily to dispose of his facts. Wo tako the 
following items (condensed from his speech by 
the Lynchburg Virginian,) in support of his po- 
sition : 

I Flax.- In 1811 the duty was jCIO Ms. Gd. per ton ; it is now nothing. The price of flax in 
1813 was G5 to G7s.; in 1814, G3 to 68 ; in 1845, 61 to G8 ; in January 1840, from 70 to 80—show- 
ing an augmentation in price cotcinporaneously with the repeal of the duty. 

3 

Laud.—In 1812, the duty was reduced from 8 
to 2 shillings per cwt.; and in 1845 was repealed altogether; and yet (asks Sir Robert triumph- antly )*• what has been the price of lard ?” In! 

; 1842, it was 48s. per cwt.; in 1815, G7 ; in Ja-j 
;nuary 1846, G2. 
j Wool.—In 1844, the duty on wool was alto- 1 

! get her repealed, in despite of liie strong proles- I 
! tal>ons of the growers of the article that it would I 
result in great loss to them. “Now, what,(asks 

j ^'r Robert.) has been the reduction in price 1 In 
1842, the price of .Southdown wool, when there 

j was a duty upon the foreign, was ILL, of long wool, 10d.; in 1811, (after the duly had been re- 
i duced,) the price of Southdown wool rose from 
i 1iJm the price in 1812, to Is. 2d., and of ion<r 
iwool Is. 2d. also. [Hear, hear!] in Decein°- 

bor, 1815, eighteen months alter the total rcduc- 
lion of the duly, the price of Southdown wool 
rose from lid., the price in 1812, to Is. 4£d_ 

I Tlie average price in December, 1815, of Soulh- 
1 down, was Is. 4d., and of long wool Is. 2d._ 
[Hear, hear!] Such have been the effects of 
this reduction, made in 1812, so far as domestic 1 

agriculture is concerned.” 

ONE OF TI1E EFFECTS OF THE TARIFF. 
I he Charlestown Free Press relates an inter- 

esting incident of a poor family in the neighbor- | 
hood of Harper’s Ferry, who were living a few ! 

months ago in the most squalid poverty, without 
work, and in the greatest suffering. Recently 
they were removed by the Hon. John Wetiiered 
to Baltimore county, Maryland, and given em- 

1 

ployment in a Factory. There are some twelve] 
or fourteen children in the family, about half of1 
whom, with the father, are now engaged as ope- 
ratives, and their income is near one thousand 
dollars per annum —A happy illustration, truly, I 
of the wisdom and bent-ficinee of the protective ! 
policy. 

1 his case suggests a thought, which we have 
often revolved in our mind, whether as a mere 

enterprize of benevolence, any tiling could be 
done, in a general way, more beneficial to the 
poor of our towns, Ilian the establishment of such 
factories, of whatever kind, as would afford a 

sufficiency of light labor to give employment to 

needy infirm persons,and the children of the poor ] 
among them! It does seem to us that much 1 
good might he effected, even in our own town, in 
this way. Will some of our benevolent and en- 

terprising friends think of it 1 

SLAVER CAPTURED. 

Capt. Bel!, of the U. S. schooner Vorktown, 
recently captured a slavc’r near the coast of Afri- j 
ca with nine hundred slaves on board, consisting ! 
generally of boys from ten to twenty years of 
uge. They were taken to Monrovia, but about! 
lf>0 cf them died on the passage. The slaver 
w'.s thn bi. rqtie Pons, of Philadelphia. The joy 
of the pool creatures on being returned to their 
native shores was exhibited in the most extrava- 
gant manner, by singing songs, clapping their 
hands in concert, &c. 

IL/"" A\ e notice that a captured slaver has just1 
arrived at Charleston, sent in by our African 
Squadron, under the charge of Midshipman Ma- 
•OMB. 

J he question of establishing a Monarchy id 
Mexico is now openly discussed in the newspa- 
>er8 of that country. One motive for this, as 

hey allege, is to secure foreign alliances to ena- 
»lc them to struggle successfully against the cn- j 
roach men ts of the United Stales. 

I he Democracy of Chesterfield have nomina- j 
ed John VV. Jones. Ksq., as a candidate for next I 
louse of Delegates. The late delegate, Mr. i 

Ain free, retires. [ 1 

John F. VVai.i, and Cboroe H.I.ono have been j 
lominatcd by a Whig meeting in Frederick as 

1 
, 

a rid id ales for the Legislature. j 

Virginia military institute. » 

The Lexington Star expresses strong dissatis- 
faction at the loss of s bill before tho ilousu of 
Delegates, near the close of the session, when 
that body was very thin, appropriating $1,500 a 

year to support a ITo.V'sor of the Physical Sci- 
ences in the Institute, and £1,000 for tho erection 
of an additional building. 

I lie chief ground of objection assumed against 
the bill in debate was substantially that it would 
be erecting another Collego in juxla-position 
with Washington College, where it was not 
needed. 

I he Star, in the course of its remarks, very 
kindly says in reference to that objection—“Our 
“neighbors of Staunton would relieve the Col- 
“lege of this incubus, and we should not be sur- 

prised to bear of such a proposition being made 
“to the Logislature next winter.” 

Wo thank it for the hint.—The Institute we 
should regard as quite a valuable acquisition lew 
us, and its foundations might here ho enlarged, 
without quarrel, to any extent desired. It would 
seem, indeed, when we are thus brought to look 
at it, that ouo College for any one town ought to 
be enough, until other parts of the Common- 
wealth aro belter provided for.—Don’t you think 
so, Mr. Star ? Come—speak a good word for 
us, and justify the partiality which you have 
shown for us by your bint. We know wo are 

thought to bo a little grasping by some of our 

neighbors ; but that ainl your idea.—Is it ? 1uu 
have reference only to our merits. 

While we are thus ready to take the Institute 
off the bands of our neighbors, however, we aro 

free to say that we are far from entering into the 
spirit of the objections made against its applica- 
tion to the Legislature. Tho Institute is pecu- 
liarly a State Institution, and embraces in Us or- 

ganization the only public provision any where 
made for supplying our common schools with 
teachers. By the terms of enlistment, every Re- 
gular Cadet is required to devote at least two 

years, after tho completion of his studies, to the 
business of teaching. Thus it becomes highly 
important that the course of instruction in the 
Institute should be of the most liberal character, 
and if it cannot be furnished to the Cadets through 
the agency of Washington College, we are clear- 
ly of the opinion that it ought to he done, in tho 

! manner pioposed, by creating a new Professor- 
| ship. 

The near neighborhood of tho Institute to the 

| College is certainly objectionabio in a public 
point of view, while so many portions of the 
Stale are unprovided with the higher seminaries 

! of learning—Yet it is the result of circumstances 
that could not well be disregarded. Wo do not 

believe, however, that the prosperity of either is 
necessarily to be affected by this contiguity, not- 

withstanding the seeming jar which now subsists 
i between the institutions. New machinery al- 
1 ways does work a little roughly at first, and more 

especially when brought into connexion with 
any oilier that lias been long in use; but when 

: *be pans become properly adjusted, things move 
on smoothly and quietly.—So, we doubt not, it 
will soon be, in regard to the College and the 
Institute. 

j OLIVER P. BALDWIN, ESQ. 

j The Fredericksburg Herald remarks—“The 
| Whig al present has the aid of O. P. Baldwin, 
; eSfl- whose editorials give great satisfaction.” 
| 1 he Charlestown Free Press says_“The 
Whig is edited by Oliver P. Baldwin, esq. and 

j we but echo tho sentiments of one and all that it 
is edited with an ability which reflects the high- 

j est credit on Mr. B.” 

MR. BALDWIN OF AUGUSTA. 

| In the country paper we issue to-day is pub- lished the substance of the remarks of Mr. Bald- 
win of Augusta, on the suhjectof the Convention,1 

i when that question was pending in the House of 
Delegates. They exhibit the calm judgment and 

l clear intellect of their author. Mr. B. is a young and rising man. The recent session was his first 
: in public life, and his course was such as to com- 

mand for him a respect not ordinarily accorded 
to young members. His viows were always en- 
forced by arguments characterized by dispassion-! 
ate reflection and sound sense. He did not deal 
much in the superfluities of legislative oratory, 

| but came right up to the consideration of the sub- I 
ject before him with a pointedness which always 1 
commanded attention. He was a worthy repre- 
sentative of the sterling county that sent him 

; here.—Richmond Times. 
£7“ We shall publish the speech of Mr. Bald-' 

I win above referred to in our next paper. 

! The greatest Solar Eclipse visible in llie Uni- 
ted States until May 2G, 1851, will occur on the 
5iii of 

! Gen. Houston and Gen. Rush have been elect* 
ed to represent the new Stale of Texas in the 
Senate of the United States.—1There was scarce- 

ly any opposition to them. 

CONVENTION BILL. 
The Wheeling Argus says—“We believe our 

i Western members did wrong in rejecting the 
question before the House, and at some future 

I time we will give our reasons for this opinion.” 

| Tire Richmond Whig remarks—“Some of the 
papers are recording Whig victories in the town 

j elections of New York. For ourselves, we think 
the game scarcely worth the candle. We would 

I rather see the “Empire Stale” true in times of 
real peril, than showing her mettle in holiday 

I triumphs.” 

Wm. M. Blackford, esq. former editor of the 

j Fredericksburg Arena, and late Charge to Gre- 

; nnda, has purchased an interest in the Lynchburg 
! Virginian, and is about to assume its editorial 

management. 
William Maxwell, osq., has become associ- 

ated in the editorship of the Richmond Daily Re- 
publican— the paper heretofore known as the 
“Star.” 

j BALTIMORE METHODIST E. CONFERENCE. 
This body of Methodist Ministers, embracing 

about two hundred members, was to convene in 
j Baltimore, on Wednesday the lltli inst., in tlicir 
Church on Kutaw street_The venerable Bishop 
Hedging was expected to preside. Bishops Janes 
and Waugh will likewise be in attendance. This 
Conference embraces the Western shore of Mary-j 
land, with portions of Virginia and Pennsylvania, 
and about 70,000 church members. 

17" The Conference is silling with closed 
doors. 

The law recently passed by the Ohio Legisla- 
ture, revising the Slate lax basis, is a very impor- 
tant one. It advances the basis from 135 to over 
150 millions of dollars, and places the ability of 
the Elate to pay her debt beyond all' doubt. Jt 
will furnish ample means to pay her interest and 
gradually to liquidate the State debt. 

CONGRESS. 
In the Senate, on Monday March 9, Mr. Col- 

quitt called attention to some remarks in tho 

Washington Times, in relation to his resolutions 
on tho Oregon question, which ho denounced as 
vile and slanderous. He had consulted no one 
but Mr. Crittenden in reference to them—had no 

meeting formal or informal, on tho subject—and 
that so far from having concocted them at the 
British Minister's table, as Insinuated, he did not 
even know the Minister, and had never dined 
with him any where. Mr. Evans addressed the 
Senate on tho Oregon question. Ho did not con- 
sider our title clear and indisputable to the whole 
of the territory, and deprecated the headlong 
course which some Senators were pursuing. 

In the House, the Kiver and Harbor bill was 
under consideration. 

On Tuesday, in tho Senate, Mr. Pearce, of 
Md. presented a memorial from citizens of that: 
State, in favor of arbitration, or negotiation and 
compromise, on the Oregon question. In pre- 
senting the memorial, Mr. Pierce showed that ar- 
bitration had been resorted to three several time9 
in reference to territorial rights. Mr. Fairfield 
denied that questions of title had been submitted 
to arbitration : It was mere geographical lines. 
This distinction excited somo meriinent. Mr. 
Evans concluded hi3 speech on the Oregon reso- 
lutions. 

In tho House, the Ilivcr and Harbor bill was 
farther discussed. 

On Wednesday, in the Senate, some time was 

spent in the consideration of the bill granting al- 
ternate sections of the public lands in Michigan 

! for works of Internal Improvement. Mr. Niles 
| made a speech in opposition to tho bill and Mr. 
j Cass replied to it. Mr. Johnson, of Md. then 

I resumed the debate on the Oregon resolutions.— 
> He expressed his pleasure that the apprehensions 
of war had been dissipated, and tho confident be- 
lief that we might now look forward to a peace- 
ful adjustment of the controversy. He felt satis- 
fied that the Chairman of tho Committee on Com- 
merce (Mr. Haywood,) represented tho views of 

| the President, and he was equally sure that the 
gentleman from Indiana (Mr. Hannegan) and 

, 
the gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Allen) did not. 
Mr. Hannegan bore made allusion to the “Union” 
ns the official organ of the Administration. Mr. 
Johnson replied that he was happy to hear that 
there was an official organ, and quoted liberally 
from the “Union” to show that it did not speak 
the views of the ultra Senators. If, said he, this 
paper speaks the views of the Executive, then 
tho Scnatois from Ohio and Indiana are the lead- 
ers of a forlorn hope. “Then,” (said Mr. Han- 
negan in his seat) “the forlorn hope leads to vic- 
tory.”—“7'/icn,” said Mr. Johnson, “it will be a 

victory over your own President.” Mr. J. pro- 
ceeded to argue the question on its merits, and 
said he had no doubt a treaty would be sent in 
by the President compromising the question on 
the 49lit degree, and that it would receive tho 
sanction of the Senate. 

In the House, the River and Harbor bill was 

again under debate. 
On 1 liursday, in the Senate, Mr. Jarnagin 

J called attention to certain articles in the Wash- J 
| *nylon 1 imes, making direct and specific charges 
I °l corruption on that bod}', and concluded by 
: moving the appointment of a committee to inves- 
ligate the subject. The resolution was adopted, 
and tho following gentlemen were appointed a 

j committee : Messrs. Jarnagin, Benton, Dickin- 
son, J. M. Clayton and Turney. The charges 

.were to the effect that somo of the Senators had 
entered into a formal concert or understanding 
with iho British Minister on the Oregon question. 
Mr. Atkinson then addressed the Senate in favor 
of the Notice to Great Britain, in tho simplest 
form it could be given. 

In the House, tho Committee of Ways and 
Means reported adversely upon the petition for ! 
the coinage of one dollar gold pieces. The River 
and Harbor bill was farther considered. 

On Friday, the Senate did not sit. 
In the House, there was somo sharp sparring 

between Mr. Douglass of Illinois and Mr. Ew-j 
ing of Pennsylvania, on the River and Harbor 
bill, in which the unparliamentary language, “It 
is false,” “It is false,” was repeatedly used by 
the former. The matter, however, was made up 
between them. 

On Saturday, the Senate did not sit. 
In the Hotrso, the Cumberland Road bill and 

the River and Harbor bill were under consider- 1 

ation. 

FROM WASHINGTON. 
Correspondence of the lialtiniorc American. 

Washington, March 10. 
Tlio most pprious inquiry now made in the city is as to the real views ot' Mr. Poi.k upon the Or- 

egon question. Is he lor 40 or is he for 51 40? 
( These are the questions, and I believe that the fif- 
| ‘y-fotir forty men are much less satisfied than 
; those who defend moderate counsels. It is cer- 
tain that Mr. Atchison, of Mo., and Mr. Hanne- 
gan, of la., have had an interview with the Presi- 
dent to know precisely where Mr. Poi.k stood and 

j wliohad represented his opinions. The President 
j was forewarned of this visit, and answered the 
j committee of two, when they came to him, vety unsatisfactorily,by pointing to the message of De- 
cember last. 

Mr. Mannegan could obtain no authority to say 
; that Mr. Haywood had not spoken bis opinions, and here he left the Kxpculive, The best inform- 

ed men believe that the President will compro- 
t ntisc upon forty-nine, but he is threatened with 
the vengeance of all the radical members of his 

j own parly if ho dare do right. With sufficient, ! nioral courage, and a disposition to act consist- ! 
•Tilly and for the common good, lie can speedily ! 

| bring the Oregon question to an issue that will I 
be honorable for the Administration and for the! 
country. Mr. Ai-len also visited Mr. Polk, but 
the nature of bis interview i do not learn. 

RETROCESSION. 
The correspondent of the Hnltimoro American 

gives the annexed synopsis of the bill reported 
in the House of Representatives for retroceding 
Alexandria and that portion of the District south 
of the Potomac to the State of Virginia : 

“The provisions of the bill in brief are, that, with the assent of the people of the town and 
county of Alexandria, all that portion of the Dis- 
trict reded to the United States by the State of 
\ irginia, shall bo ceded back and forever relin- i 
qnished to Ibe State of Virginia, in full and ab- j solute right and jurisdiction, as well of soil as 

j of persons residing or to reside therein. 
I be laws of the District are to continue over | 

I the citizens as heretofore, until Virginia shall j provide by law for the extension of her jurisdic- 
tion and judicial system over the ceded territory. 1 

“’rite assent of the people shall be given by 
vote to tho act of cession, and the deed shall be ! 
done when a majority of the people vote in favor! 
of it, 

“The (iovernment retains its ownership to the 
Custom-House and Post Office in Alexandria 
and givotf to Virginia the public squares, on 
vtMiicIi stand the Jail and Court-houee.” 

JUDGE THOMPSON'S LAW SCHOOL. 
At a meeting of tlm Law Class, held Mfcfth 

14th, I84G, VVm. A. Glasgow was called to Ihb 
('hair, and Vincknt E. Gkigkr appointed Secre- 
tary. 

The object for which the Class assembled, 
having been explained, on motion the following 
gentlemen wore appointed to prepare a preamble 
and resolution^ or such other testimonial of re1 
sped lor their tutor, as would seem to them ap- 
propriate, to wit:—-Kdwin R. Page, VVm. 11. 
Harman, and Win. K. Arnold. 

The committee reported the following letter, 
as expressive of the feelings entertained by the 
Law Class, for their worthy and respected In- 
structor, Judge Thompson: 

Staunton, March 14, 1S4G. 
Dkar Sir:—The undersigned, committee, ap- pointed on behalf of the members of your Law 

Class, to convey to you, an expression of their 
permanent regard, and just appreciation of Ute 
many excellencies of your personal character, lo- 

; gelher with their gratelul acknowledgments for the 
I 
eminent advantages which they have derived from 
your able instruction, during the past session of 
your Law School, lake pleasure in performing a 
duty so entirely consistent with the prompting* of their own feelings. 

| In lulfilling the object of our appointment. We 
| deem H proper to speak with the candor and free- 
dom from reservo which our inclinations natural- 
ly suggest, and which has hitherto been a char- 
acteristic of our reciprocal communications. 

Your method of instruction strikes us as being 
one ol peculiar excellence, and we have no hesi- 
tation in declaring, that whilst we acknowledge with pride and satisfaction, that there are many Schools and Institutions in our State, which are 
justly entitled to eminence, as fountains of legal learning, yet in comparing them with that con- 
ducted with such distinguished ability by your- self, to none can we yield the palin of paramount 
superiority. 

I hough unwilling to offend the native modesty which we recognize as a distinguishing and ap- propriate element of your character, yet we can- 
not refrain from an explicitcxpre8sion of our high estimation of your ability as an instructor. 

V our extensive and well known legal attain- 
i n?en*8• 1,10 facility and peculiar force with which 

i icy are applied; the lucid and comprehensive { range of your analyses; your apt and practical illustrations; tho discriminating judgment and 
clear elucidation with which the most abstruse 
and obscure branches of the science are investi- 
gated and explained ; your general system and 
method of instruction which is calculated to im- 
part a much greater amount of legal knowledge, anil to stamp it more permanently upon the un- 
derstanding and memory of tho Student than that 

: which is ordinarily pursued, constitute what we 
consider some of the distinctive advantages which 
your School possesses, and which in our estima- 
tion, justly entitle it to a high comparative rank, and render it not inferior to any of tho leorai in- 
stitutions of our country. 

1 Whilst wo thus pay the tribute duo to your 
] ability, and declare our gratitude for the benefits 
: wbi«-*h we have derived front your instruction, we 
cannot hut acknowledge the uniform courtesy and 
assiduity with which they have been conferred ; and, whether we may climb the steep of fame or 
be content to plod in the humblu path of medio- 

I crity, our recollections will ever revert to yon witli admiration and gratitude as a jurist and a 
gentleman. 

In conclusion, we beg you to accept a farther 
i assurance ol the respecttul consideration with 
! which we remain Yours, etc. 

EDWIN R. PAGE, 
WM II. HARMAN, 
VVM. E. ARNOLD. 

To which iho Judge returned the following 
reply :— 

Staunton, March 14, 1846. 
Gentlemen,—I acknowledge the receipt of 

your flattering note, dated this day, expressing in behalf of my class, their kind and friendly feelings for me, personally, and their approbation of my plan of instruction, and the zeal and dili- 
gence with which I have discharged the duties of 
an instructor. VY lii 1st I am satisfied that you have ascribed to mo merits and abilities to which 
I make no claim, and am not entitled, I cannot 
but feel most grateful to you for the kindness and 
partiality which prompted so llatterijm a testi- 
monial. 

| X cordially reciprocate the feelings of respect and friendship expressed for me by the class, and 
would do injustice to them, and to my own feel- 

; ings, if I withheld from them tiie expression of 
my most unqualified approbation of their conduct 
and deportment as gentlemen—their diligence and 
assiduity as students of the law, and their highly satisfactory progress and proficiency in their stu- 
dies. 

I tender to you, and to each and every other 
member of the class, assurances of my high res- 
pect and sincere esteem, and my best wishes for 
your and their prosperity and happiness; and that 

! each of you may he rewarded with a full mea- 
sure of professional success, is the sincere wish 
of your friend and ob’t. serv’t. 

LUCAS P. THOMPSON. 
Messrs. Edwin R. Page, } YYm. H. Harman, C Committee. 

YY m. E. Arnold, j 
Resolved, 'I hat the proceedings of this meet- 

ing be published in the Democrat and Spectator. 
VVM. A. GLASGOYY, Chairman. 

Y incent E. Geiger, Secretary. 
XOR THE SPECTATOR. 

Mr. Editor,—As nominating candidates for the 
Legislature appears to be the order of the day, we would most respectfully ask permission1 through the medium of your paper to call the at- 
tention of the voters of Augusta county to one 

i Whom we think would make an able and most* 
efficient representative. YVe mean Corporal Obadiah Sparrowhawk. It is true Corporal S. 
lias never held dny civil office in the county, yet 

| he has for many years held the high and respon- sible office of Corporal in the ‘Peach Hun Blues,* 
i the duties of which he has fulfilled with credit 
| both to himself and to his company. Ho is a' 
man of strong mind and great firmness and de- 
cision of character, of great urbanity of manners^ and exceedingly popular wherever he is known- 
In short he Is a “scholar and a gentleman.-**' Such a character, together with the fact, that there' 
never has been a representative in the Legisla- ture from this section of the couirty, is, we hum- 
bly trust, sufficient to show that the claims of ouf’ 
nominee upon the voters of Augusta county are' 
of no ordinary kind. 

YY e have written this article without consult- 
ing Corporal Sparrowhawk, yet we believe that 
we know him well enough not to doubt hut he 
will at any time sacrifice his privato interests for 
the good of the public. YVe therefore hope that 
he will consent to become a candidate and an- 
nounce himself as such in the next Spectator, 

Many Voters op Peach Run. 

TIIE MORMONS EMIGRATING. 
Some twelve hundred of the Mormons, inclu- 

ding the Twelve, the High Council, and all the 
principal men of the Church, and about one hun- dred females, have already crossed the river, and 
are or. the way to their new homes in tho distant 

cs.t. 1 lie plan of emigration is said to be as 
follows: 

The present company is designed a3 a pioneer 
corps. It will progress about five hundred miles 
westward, where it will halt, build up a village, and put in spring crops. Here it will remain un- 
til the emigrants wl.o start in the spring corr.o 
»p, w hen another pioneer company will start for 
« point about 500 miles further west, where 
another village w ill he built up, ami a fall crop 
put in. In the spring the company remaining behind will move on to this second station, and 
the pioneers march on 500 miles further and re-’ 
peat the same operations as before. 

Alexander Newman, esq. has been appointed 
Postmaster at Wheeling. 


